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>, 1907. of the service was reached whereat lb 

was ordered to anoint the King. With 
conscious impressiveness, as if he should 
Invite and challenge comparison for his 
dignity and presence in the face of this 
groat occasion, liis Imminence per
formed the sacred office, and as he did 
so, lo I the midday sun, bursting 
through a curtain of heavy clouds, 
struck aslant the great painted win
dow behind the altar, so that a stream 
of colored light fell upon the King, and 
a [[shrill, childish voice, clear and dis
tinct in the solemn stillness, exclaimed;

“ Mother l Father ! Look l It is 
the glory of God descending on the 
King’s head l”

All heard it. Perchance It carried 
their thoughts on a sudden to Him 
Wuose presence among them they had 
till now forgotten. I know not. But 
this I do know. Tears were In the 
King's eyes, and great thoughts, high 
resolves in the King’s heart as he knelt 
before the altar, bathed In the crimson 
light.

So when at length the service was 
ended, and the Ivng had retired into 
the Lsdy Chapel, which had been fitted 
up as a royal robing room, he sent a 
messenger with full directions to And 
the little boy and bring him into His 
Majesty’s presence ; and by and bye 
the messenger returned, leading the 
child by the hand. Then the King said 
to his attendant courtiers :

“ My Lords and gentlemen, will it 
please you wait on mo here again in 
five minutes' time ? I desire a few 
words with my little subject."

At His Majesty’s word the courtiers, 
dissembling their curiosity, bowed and 
withdrew, and the King and the little 

e left alone.
So you have had your wish, my 

little man ?" said King Heinrich, 
gravely, 44 You have seen the glory of 
God descend upon the King's head ?"

“ Oh, yes 1" cried the child with 
breathless eagerness. “ I saw it ever 
so plain. And it was splendid—splen 
dider even than I 'spected. Do you 
know, I thought the glory of God 

Id bo white, like the 'lectric light 
is. But, oh ! it was all in beautiful, 
shining colors, like a rainbow. I was 
so surprised and glad. Please, wasn't 
you surprised and glad, Mr. King?"

“ Yes, I was surprised, and I was 
very, very glad," rejoined Ills Majesty, 
smiling.

44 You’re not like Moses," said the 
little boy, gazing earnestly into the 
King's face. "I can bear to look at 
you, and there's no ring round your 
head like there is in my Sunday picture 
book. Bub still you look quite —quite 
different from what you was the other 
day. Then you looked just an or'nary 
man, like father. But now you look a 
real King. Please, that's cos of the 
glory of God, isn't it?"

“ Yes," answered the King, thought
fully, " that’s because of the glory of 
God."

44 And, please, it will follow you all 
the days of your life, won’t it?" in
quired the child, with eager anxiety. 
“ And it won't never let you look like 
yon was before you was crowned, will 
it, Mr. King?"

44 Indeed, I hope not, my little man, 
replied His Majoety, very gravely. 

And, perchance, ho would have said 
of that whereof the King's heart 
full, but at that minute the obae-

goes to church on purpose to receive 41 Oh, don't worry me l Don't know, 
God’s blessing. And when the Card! I'm sure. Groat nuisance, 1 call it. 
nal anoints the King, she says, the Why the thunder and bghtnir g couldn’t 
glory of God descends upon the King's the King have left me out of it ? I 
head, and follows him, afterwards, all don't want to seem uncivil to H » 
the days of bis life." Maj sty, but I do so loathe these stupid

The little boy spoke with earnest and functions, 
reverent solemnity. His Majesty was I've other and more important matters 
silent. He felt embarrassed. To tell to attend to." Ho Eric ran away, quite 
the truth, this was an aspect of the o ntented. He knew now that his 
coronation that bad hardly occurred to father would go. This was the way in 
him. The child went on : which he expre-sed himself when Baron

44 Oh 1 I am so longing to see the von Krautleld sent hlm an invitation 
glory of God come down upon the to dinner.
King’s head. Please—oh, please—do The succeeding days were days of
yon think the King will be like Moses?" great preparation. Eric’s father spent 

44 Like Moses? Eh? What ? I don’t hours with his tailor fitting on and 
understand." fussing over his court suit. His mother

“I mean will his face be so bright must, of course, have a special frock 
with God's glory as no one won't be and bonnet for the occasion, and Erie 
able to look at him ; and will he have himself must have a new velvet jacket 
to wear a veil, so as people's eyes and knickerbockers, 
sha’n’t be blinded ?" the little boy, as a rule, was keenly in

4,I fancy not," said the king, with terested in his new clothes, as children 
I doubt are, on this occasion he seemed quite 

indifferent to the matter. One thought 
occupied his mind, one sentence he kept 
repeating to himself with happy, 
anticipation.

"I am going to see the glory of God 
descend upon the King's head."

*Twa« this prospect alone that eu- 
All else seemed

*vexed humanity from the beginning, 
and shall remain insoluble to the end. 
Find your work and do it. Bat who 

content with this ? Or what 
greatest sage was ever satisfied to look 
at the Sphinx of life without asking 
the meaning in her eternal eyes ? 

to be; continued.

—ill timed and rather vulgar—melody 
to which you treated us ; but you are— 
ha— going to England, and your mission 
will bo—ha—inoperative and Ineffectual 
if you import into the ministrations of 
your daily ministry such treasonable 
principles as those contained in that— 
—ha—street- ballad. You were never 
taught operatic music in Maynooth ?"

“ No, sir," said Luke ; “ it was 
sternly interdicted.”

44 Dear me I how reactionary ! And 
it is so—ha—refining. Did you notice 
that pretty duet, *Ai nostrl monti ?’ " 
Toe Canon placed the tips of his fingers 
together.

44 Yes, it was pretty," murmured

suffis
■> SBld Father Pat, “ for certainly 

'Ci. screwed on the wrong way now 
» father Martin .ay«, too, that he 

rale good man under all his air» 
d nonaense—

Father IMartln Î No one mind» 
him," »»ld Father Pat ; he’d .peak 
«ell of an Informer or a landgrabber.

* Why, thin, now, Father Pat, no 
on’e know, at well a. your reverence 
th»t there 'ud be many.» poor family on 
tbn roadside to day but for the same 
Canon. Bare they say that when they 
tee hi. grand writing up In Dublin, 
with the turkeyeock on the top of the 
letther, and two .word, crossed, that 
they'd give him all he ever asked for.
And sure whin the Widow Gleeson was 
served last autumn, and there was 
nothing before her but the workhouse, 
and the Canon wrote to the agent, bat 
he had only plain paper without the 
tnrkey-cook, they took no more notice 
of him than if he was an ordinary poor 
counthry parish priest. What did he 
do ? He took the train np to Dublin, 
and walked into the office. Phew ! 
whin .they saw his g-aid figure, they
ran into rat-holes bet ore him. Believe ‘It is quite possible, 
von me. Father Pat, there are very Canon, “that you will be thrown a 
lew priests in the country can make good deal into— ha — English society, 
the Canon’s boast, that no little child Yon may be invited to dine with the — 
will ever sleep in his parish without a ha—aristocracy, or even the—ha— no
cover batnne it and tne stars." bility. I hope, my dear young friend,

“ That’s all right, Mike,” said that you will never forget yonrsell so 
Father Pat ; “ but why doesn't he keep far as to introduce into such lolty and 
his grand airs for grand people ?—” refined circles such dithyramblc and —

“ Why," said Mike Delmege, “ sure ha—revolutionary ballads as that under 
he roast practice ; and where would he discussion.” .
practice but on yon and me ?" Luke said nothing, but continued

“ Well he might keep them for Sun- tracing the pattern of the carpet.
J I. Msrnerv who “You must sink your extreme natlon-

lot “ or wh"i hi. al sensibilities," said the Canon, " In 
g^d autrrtndVet coZ d^wn from the superior ambition, of the Church, 
«Dublin,, and speak plain to plain ft»»™ ^EnglUh

Pei>‘PTrn. Marcerv ” said Father Pat : by too pronounced references to those 
Tr ’ pUinfsfmple people, and wè -ha-political Usnes on which we-ha

"But^meho^'Ma'rge?*,'"didn't like There was truth in all that the
Canon was saying, though put rather

“ Lake,"' said Father Pat, buttoning brutally, and Luke had listen,
up his coat, “ do you mean to say you’re Then there was a surprising c a g

JOa 8tDg 'Tte "I have written to the Biahop and

i;™-” -—riWï ctv::1 K-t» Î» vS'r,-!!
Down to— ha- be resident in your paternal

«4* No
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" THE GLORY OF GOD " AND THE 
KING.

A STOUT FROM THE GERMAN.

His Majesty King Heinrich of Spiel- 
berg-Hchloppe, one of the smaller semi
independent kingdoms of Central 
Europe, strolled out of the gates that 
gave entrance to the courtyard of his 
palace, with a squashy felt hat upon his 
head and a big cigar between his teeth.
Tne King, still a youngish man—who 
had only lately succeeded, by the grace 
of God and of Kaiser Wilhelm—bad 
spent a tedious, worrying day in the 
company of his Lord High Sonescbal, 
making arrangements for his forth
coming coronation. He felt, therefore, 
that it would be a welcome relief and 
refreshment to saunter ont alone into 
the adjoining park and to lose awhile
the cares ol the King in the negligent changed since then, you see. 
freedom of the private citizen. His "But God hasn t clanged.

"No—l suppose----- Ahem 1 1 moan,
of course, God hasn’t changed."

"I shall ask God to let me soo His 
glory descend upon the king’s head. 
Then it's sure to be all right, isn’t it?"

44 Yes, yes l Do that 1" replied His 
Majesty quickly. The king would like 
you to do that."

44Would he ? I'm so glad. Bat how 
do you know ? You haven’t asked the 
king."

Luke.
44 And my nephew's rendering of 

‘Hear Me, Gen—tel Maritana* ?"
441 did not follow that," said Luke.
44 And then to compare that fiery 

Marseillaise, which you so unwisely, 
but, indeed, rather melodiously ren 
derod 1 Do you think now really—ha 
—that ‘Hurrah, me boys,' is an expres
sion suited to a drawing room audience, 
or do you not see that it would be more 
fitting in a street-corner ballad or the 
heavy atmosphere of a—ha—tap-room?

Luke was silent and angry.
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Bat although

unwonted gravity. 44 11 fact, 
whether yon will see the glory of God 
at all, my little man."

"Why not ?" cried the little boy, 
eagerly. "The children of Israel saw 
It when It came down on Moses."

"Yes," said the king, in some embar- 
44 But—well, the times have

eager

rassment.' continued the grossed his fancy, 
tr fling and immaterial. And again and 
again ho repeated, smiling softly, to 
himself :

“ I a in going to see the glory of God 
descend upon the King’s head."

Also, when he said his prayers each 
night and morning, he never forgot to 
ask :

Majesty bad proceeded but a few paces 
beyond the conrtyard gates when he 
was accostod by a small boy, appar
ently about eight years old, who carried 
his hands deep in the pockets of his 
knickerbockers, and his sailor hat far 
on the back of his curly head. He was 
looking at the King timidly, withal 
eagerly.

44 I beg your pardon, 1 
yon something," he said 
conrtesy.

41 Well, my little man, what is it ?" 
inquired His Majesty, kindly.

" 1 saw yon coming out of the gates 
of the palace, and I thought that p’raps 
you knew the King. Do you ?" he 
cried with evident eagerness.

44 Yes, I do. Why do you ask ?" 
smiled his Majesty.

44 ’Cos I want to see the King ever 
so much, only the sentry at the gate 
wouldn’t let me in, and I thought that 
p’raps yon wouldn’t mind taking him a 
message from me.

44 I dare say I could," replied King 
Hdinrioh, 44 What is the message that 
yon wish to send ?"

411 want to ask the King if he’ll give 
me and mother places in the church, so 
as we can see him crowned," said the 
little boy. 44 Would you—would you 
really—ask him for me ?"

, yes 1 I dare say I could,” an 
King Heinrich, both amused and 

touched by the eager loyalty of his 
little subject.

44 And do you think that he’ll—say 
—yea ?’ exclaimed the child, with 
anxious excitement.

44 I think ao. The King pays a good 
deal of attention to me."

44 Does he ? Oh, that is splendid. 
I 'specks you're the Chancellor, aren’t 
you ? Father says that the Chancellor 
runs the Kir g ?”

His Majesty’s eyes twinkled, but he 
answered, gravely ;

44 No, my little man ; I’m not the 
Chancellor. At present I am merely a 
private individual, like yourself."

44 Oh !" said the little boy, with a 
puzzled look. " Bat, please, is what 

Does the Chancellor

44 piease God, let Thy glory descend 
upon the King’s head ; and please, 
please, let me see it And please lot 
it follow the King all the days of his 

Little boy," said His Majesty. 441 life, like the golden circles in my Son- 
am the King ?" day picture book."

The bine eyes opened their widest in Once, as he uttered this prayer at 
wonder — in disappointment. 44 You l his mother’s knee, he felt a warm tear 
But you don’t look a bit like a king 1 ’ drop npon his neck. He looked np at 

44 Don’t I ?" smiled King Heinrich, her, puzzled and wondering.
41 In what way?" *4 Why do you cry, mother?" he said.

"Why, you’ve got on an or'nary felt 41 Don't you like me to ask God that?" 
hat and a grey suit, just like father’s 14 Yes, yes, dear ; very much. But 
and -and you’re smoking a cigar. But you see I am afraid that my little boy 
I see how it is," he cried, with sudden will be disappointed." 
glee, a light dawning npon him. "It’s 44 Oh, mother. Then don’t you be- 
Decause yon haven't been crowned yet, lieve that the glory of God will de- 
aud the glory of God hasn't come down scend upon the King's head ? And it 
upon you. Mr. King, please, after that, was you who told me it would 1" 
you’ll be quite diffarent, won’t you?" “ Yes, Eric, I am sure it will. Hat I

4 Yes," answered His Majesty, don’t think that you will see it, dear, 
thoughtfully, 441 hope that, hfter that The glory of God is invisible. It can- 
I shall be quite different." not be seen with these oar earthly

"Of course you will 1" exclaimed the j eyes." 
little boy, 4* for the glory of God will , “ The children of Israel saw it on
follow you all the days of yonr life. ! Moses," answered little Eric, " so
Mother says so. I 'specks it will hover ; why shouldn't I see it on the King ?"
round your head like the circles in my “ Things are different now, my dar-
Sunday picture book. Please, don’t j ling," said his mother,
yon, Mr. King ?" ! " But God’s not different." he re-

4* I hope so; " said the King. "Good, plied. 441 asked the King if he ws», 
bye, my little man. I will not forget and he said, 4 No.’ What God did for 
about those tickets, and don’t you for- Moses He can do for the King. And I 
get about that prayer." know He’ll make it so as I can see His

Then His Majesty proceeded on his glory descend upon the King's head." 
way. And the little boy, wild with de When Frau Erioson told her husband 
light and happiness, ran off to his home 0f this conversation ho laughed aloud 
in the Platz Imperia’, which was only in his scoffing, contemptuous way. 
a few hundred yards distant. 44 That's a good one," he said. 44 A

There he found his mother, and with mau of the world like the King and the 
her, his father, who had just returned glory of God 1 Who over heard of so 
from business. He told them eagerly of incongruous a combination ?" 
his wonderful experience. At first even •* * I—I wish yon wouldn’t talk like
his mother could hardly believe him. I that," expostulated his wife, earn-
His father made no secret of bis in- estly. 44 After all, if the coronation w*s „ . . _ .
credulity, treating the whole stor; as service has any meaning—" 2ul“u“ courfci®ra thronged in agal .
an extravagant jit. "It hasn't," interrupted her has- So the King, .toepinB, ti.aed the little

“ Some one lias been playing a joke band, with impatient acorn. "It ia t>°y upon the forehead and directed the 
with yon, aonnie. That's about the ! just a grand apoctacular show— an im- Lard in Waiting to escort him back to 
truth of it," to laughed. ] posing function, calculated to impress his parents. 1 hen took place the re-

" No,father. Really no!" protested : the minda ol fho vulga-. By the way, cession»1 progrès» through the great 
little Eiie, earnestly, the tears coming ; m$ new court suit has j.ist come home Cathedral, the King loading. And in 
into his blue eyes. " It was the King. , fr0„, the tailor's. I must go and try the minds of all who saw him was the 
lie told me himself he was." it on, 1 should like your opinion as to thought:

“ Oh, yes. The gentleman told yon ho. it fits.” “ lie w regalthe king looks ! ^ _
j 1 don't doubt that. 1 might About the same time the King in his All had known him as a courtly and

palace was engaged In an interview gracious prince, but this majestic dig- 
with the Lord High Seneschal. That nity in him was something new. 
official had found It necessary to con- 1^ur0,J w°¥. v ot hl* h‘8*>
suit His Majesty upon certain formal- position, said they. Now it comes 
ities of the coronation service, as to homo to the King for the first time, 
tne proper ordering of which ho Sr much they noted Itwastooevi- 
knew the King to be extremely partie dent to escape remark. Y et they saw 
ular. One of the questions raised by not the glory of Qod In the King s face, 
him was the precise quality and kind I’erchanco it was not there to see, or 
of oil wherewith the King desired to be perchance, it was there ; but they 
anointed, His Majesty replied : “I wanted eyes to see it, not being little 
must leave all those points to you, my boys of eight years old. Let that, 11 
Lord High Seneschal. Order them as you will, remain uncertain. But this 
you will. The formal details of the at least is sure, and history recordeth 
oeremony rather concern the spec ta it, that the careless and worldly prince 
tors. For my part, I shall be think- became, when crowned, a good and 
ing of quite other matters." The Lord righteous King, and so continued ill 
High Seneschal left the royal presence the days of his reign.—The Austral 
filled with obsequious astonishment. Light.

Olher matters 1’ What does the 
King mean ?” he soliloquized, 
he such a stickler for all the niceties 
of etiquette I Only yesterday morning 
his whole mini was given to these im- 
portant considerations. But to-day he 
talks of them with contempt. What has 
came over His Majesty ?” To this 
question be could find no answer. His 
Ideas were entirely circumscribed by 
ceremonial. That the glory of ^ God 
should have entered into the King's 
thoughts never crossed the mind of the 
Lord High Seneschal.

At length the day of King Heinrich’s 
ooronstion arrived. The Cathedral 
was packed. Princes and ambassadors, 

and courtiers, all in gorgeous 
available
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home—" „ „
“ Oh, thank you so much, Canon, 

said Luke, most gratefully ; “ that's a
No more as craven slaves we band
God shlolds'choHuht-Blrike sure and fast, 

Tls for our native Green.’ great favor."
The Canon went on, not noticing the 

ebullition.
44 As I was saying—ha—I think this 

arrogation ol rights that are parochial 
seems hardly consistent with Canon 
Law ; bat I have not insisted too 
warmly on my privileges as parish 
priest, lest I should seem wanting in 
the respect due to the lofty dignity of 
the episcopal bench. Bat 1 took ha 
the opportunity of remonstrating with 
HisLordship for having set aside one of 

All right said Lake. my parishioners, and selected one of
44 The beat crachure that ever lived," rather mediocre abilities, if I am rightly 

said Mrs. Delmege, as Father Pat informed, for a position in the diocesan 
strolled down the moonlit field. Just seminary which demands both talent 
at the stile he thought of something acd character."
and came back. They were all kneel Luke was at first bewildered. Then 
ing and Luke was reciting the Rosary, he saw through the Canon s kindness 
Father Pat heard the murmur of the beneath his coat of buckram. ?
voices, and paused. And there out "I'm sure I m grestly obliged to you, lather says true ?
side the window he took out his own sir, for such trouble. I confess I did run the King ? „ lled
Rosary b»ais and iolr ed in that blessed feel some annoyance at first, but now I No, that s not the , P

kFJ- si;sratss
he" croiMd* ahiùtoîv aRer 1“ rom Ln,°th1"g H he was.
the trees on the high hedges, "I be the slight toinypanshnnor remains, But c ‘ e onc (.^e. Could pass myself, ofl as liis Majesty, if that's
lieve he's in earnest. But who d ever and I shall not lorget it. n „ ru J au.“
h«ii,svA it ? What will Tim and Mar Here the Canon sank into a reverie, yon [
tin say ? We'll be talking aboutit till », if meditating a subtle revenge h“ ^ t do now,“ an.
COnTuesday Luke called to see the ^^Veuk^'he said, waking up swered the monarch, with beflttin 
Canon and made his adieux, lie was suddenly "anything of the sconce of ™<^'t cried the mtle boy> hi„

laid Luke, promptly „ «« X&lIZL «fSE£

severe reprimand and along lecture on “That's a very aerie us loss to you, then ? gut , you are a Socialist,
his future conduct. Nor was he dis* the Canon ; what did you father. Father says—though
appointed. „ .. . r learn, or how did you employ your fch and me’s sure he’s all wrong

“ 1 think it my duty,” said the Canon, tlme _that the Ki„g le » useless idler, who
alter they had exchanged preliminary „To teU the trath, I'm beginning to do68 no work, but has a good time out 
ies, "to say ha—that “ere were» ^ „ aaid Luke- “that whatever I ol the taie9.”
few thing» at our little-domestic meet learned u mnoh useless lumber, and Kiog Heinrich laughed, 
ing on Sunday, which i — na coum r mnst get rid of it somehow and «• Yon may tell year lather from me,"
hardly approve of. U “ possible fihat oommence alf0Ter again.” he said-" and I know His Majesty
you were never - ha - jnstructea ny resolution,” said the well-that the King has to work as hard
your profeaaor to :r se with the lad!ies A W _P f-Delmegel as any of his subjects, and harder than
alter dinner, and hold the door open a. Canon.^Now, let me^soe ^ wJhlle, a, (or hU having
they—ha—departed ? ,, Could your family have been » good time out of the taxes—well, the

"It la not only possible, but a fact, name, wuia your » y n«jessary expenses of his court are so
said Luke, to "They were Palatines," said Luke, large that hT haa, after all, a very
spirit o ^“ «hopping ocmlng^baek^to Uved ever there at Ballyorgan moderate aum left over to .pend upon
h m‘ “ Beside, sir, l was engross , became Catholics himself."

several generation, back." » That', what mother saya."
™h“’wa. really good for Luke ; but “How very interesting !” said the “ Then your mother 1. a very sensl-

learn, by-ha-someklnd of intuition, ^er gloved Mmd to my patting his^ly head. " Stick to
the amenitiea of sodal interoourse. _ ’ _ gave our family Its that, little man ; yon can t do better.

The Canon was so pained ‘Murrav ’she said, ‘Murray, But about those places for the oorona-
few moments there was dead »Itouoe, ^lad.^ l 'hope,” continued thè tien.” (HU Majesty produced his
broken only by the g Oftuon, after a pause, 44 that I and my pocketbook and pencil.) If you will
c H mû M rnmimfifl at length family will never bring a blot npon the give me your name and address, I will

42«r‘2"2“£,,7b,.i w.

^dy !md spKit were part of your ha l”8tthegrai^|°°M”’^anDnor, that he ‘^Very well. The tickets -shall be 
philosophical cu"1®” , enouKh understood it was customary to demand sent to you there-one for yourself and
”Yjur nephew was Chrmtlan enough under ^ blBHgln to on6 for yoar mother. Or perhaps your

to deny that there was such.a^thlDg as hsi J aterBna;ion the old man knelt father might like to come, too," added 
soul at al , said Lake ^htoK' Tho ^ ^ ^ Luko reposted Ills Majesty, slyly, “ even though he
hyVhM man, Wht pro^b.yL'd the w'ords, dared not, fmmoid does entertain such a peer opinion cf

never heard of a more recent writer placed an envelope “«-I think father would come If the
than Tongiorgi or Liberatore 1 And the Canon, rising, piacea nu eu up ticket.” answered the
aU this to a " First of Firat ” I When you have "said your three child. " Father thinks very little of

Hal that w®8„ th M-asea kindly say ton Masses for me 1 Barons. But when Baron yon Kraut-
prandial argument, la°6hed t • > j , ahall hope—ha—some fold asks h m to dinner, he always goes.

But you lost temper 8pd jto ■ ’ hear of you from your excell- I should like him to come, too. I should
And you never heard of these—ha— times to near u y j the Eiory 0( Q0i de-
Odio forces? Dear me 1 «it^what ^The astonished and bewildered young scend upon the King’s head. It might 
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